
MILITARY RECONST~UCTION I~ 

by MERLING. Cox 

r~ IIE SOVEREIGN POWER in Florida from M#ch 15, 1867, to 
Jul)'. 4, 1868, was the military arm of the United States gov

.rnment. Many interpreters have viewed military reconstruction as 
c1i j]]ustration of man's. inhumanity to man; it was, they say, a 
-crcn(7e mechanism to punish the vanquished for losing the war. 
\lost 

0

rnembers of democratic societies are so vehement in their 
,:ondemnation of military rule that they admit no shades of differ
:nce in assessing the achievements of armies of occupation. If 
:his blanket indictment were valid, Hitler's armies of occupation 
i!I Western Europe and American occupation armies in Japan 
:rcre comparable in their roles as avengers and destroyers. Despite 
thls popular view, historians of the Civil War and Recons~~~on 
'. ra have glimpsed shades of grey in military as well as civilian 
r~<Ti mes. Revisionist interpretations of reconstruction have ob
,:.;ved great variations in the conduct and exercise of federal 
:!li!itary .authority in the five districts set up in 1867. . . . 

The military government of Florida, a part of the third dis-
:rict, was not, as was once presumed, comman e y anatI~~· 
D~e period of fifteen months, properly designated as m1li
ll;y r~construction, power was generally exercised with reason 
1nd with proper regard for law and the rights of people. In mo
ments· of sober reflection even some contemporary Southerners 
admitted that Generals John Pope and George C. Meade, com
manders of the third military district, and Colonel John T. Spra
gue, commander of the occupation forces in Florida, could have 
been far more severe. Even the St. Augustine Recorder, a con
~rvative newspaper, admitted ,that "we in Florida have bee?. for
tunate in military appointments, ,and if we li,ve ~d~r. a ~tary 
despotism, we have scarcely felt it's iron heeL .~ l.r~diti~nal mt.er
pretations should be revised to indicate that the military m FJ.9nda. 
pla"ed a positive role in protecting individual and property nghts, 
in ~ec1:1fing the acceptance of the moderate constitution of 1868, 

I. Tallahassee Sentinel, September 3, 1867, quoting St. Augustine 
Recorder. 
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and in early restoration of Florida to her rightful place · ; 
Union. There is convincing evidence that the inten•e~~:. t:: 
federal military authorities ousted the Radical faction from c ··.~· 
of ~e consti.tutional convention of 1868, and thereby defea~c~·:: 
ma~or consprracy to overthrow the railroads of the state, wipe v,' 
their charters and tum them over to some villains" from our,;' .. 
Florida.2 · -

_ 1\1ilitary reconstru~tion came to Florida and the South as . 
consequence of a quarrel between President Andrew Johnson c..r,; 
Congress over reconstruction policies. The congressional majon:; 
ai'gued that Johnson's plan for readmission of the southern stat'l 

· with constitutions that denied civil rights and ballots to Negm. _ 
would restore political and economic supremacy to the same n;i., :·: 
ity of plantation aristocrats who had led the southern states 0,!t .; 

the Union. Congress ordered military rule in the South so a
1 

: 

secure changes in state laws, constitutions, and electorates me,, 
sary to protect the rights and privileges of the freedmen. S,:!'. 
·congressmen hoped to produce a social revolution in the So~:: 
through which underprivileged whites and Negroes could g,;!~ 
social and-economic -opportunities formerly enjoyed by only t~· 
large slave owners. 

On March 2, 1867, Congress passed the fust "military bqi 
over Johnson's veto. Provisions of this act divided the South u1: 
five military districts, wit Florida, Alabama, and Geor ·a co;n· 
prising the third district. Un er rm 'tary aw, the southern st2!~, 

were to write n ew constitutions, grant universal suffrage to ,;, 
mal~er twenty-one years of age, - and ratify the fourtcc~::,. 
am~t. Aftercomplµng wi'tli: ese requirements, the st2t:, 
could then resume their former roles in the Union. These rcco~, 
struction acts would seerµ to give unlimited power to any milit~,: 
commander who wanted .to exercise such power. Indeed .. it is n·: 
surprising that some military commanders subsequently e~ercisi; 
more authority than was needed to carry out the intentions r. 
Congress. It was Florida's good fortune that its military com 
manders exercised considerable restraint. 

General U. S. Grant appointed John Pope commander of U'.i 
third military district, and Pre~ept_ Jqhp.son approved the ep 

2. Harrison Reed to David Levv Yµlee, February 16, 1868, Davirl 1,:' 
Yulee Papers, Box 8, P . !{. Yon ge_ Llbra~y of Florida History, Gllr., 
,ille, Florida. Hereinafter cited as Yulee Papers. 
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- \ ' d "vil 
tm' nt on March 2, I867.3 ~eral P~~understoo c1 r:; his fa ther, Judge ~ath~ni~l Pope, had presided over th~ fir_st 

~ torial government m Illin01s, had served as a_representative ID 

. "S had won the respect of contemporaries for long and •:c,nr,re~ ' d d . 
· ~ ;rable service in the federal judiciary: and had ~anage a nns-

f Illinois to the Union. 4 From his Jeffersoman father, the 
)'c.ln O mili't 

Civil War general learned that in a democracy, ary 
M~ 'bl Jd ~v must be subordinated to civil law whenever_ poss1 e. u ge 
, , f · nd Abraham Lincoln, had personally mtervened to ob-, ,ipe s n e ' Af . . 
~ an army commission for the son, John_ Pope. ter VICtones 

. :ml defeats in the Civil \,Var, Pope admimstered_ the reconstruc
.· of Missouri and supervised the return of the government to 
;'.i~·~l authority.:; One of Lincoln's last official acts had been to 
;J;nmend Pope for his work in Missouri and to request that he 
c:ispect the - military governm.ent ~ Arkansas and make recom: 
;iJendations . Ac ting under Lmcoln s orders, Po~e t~ured A:"kan 
!!5 where he found military commanders po~tpomng restoratio\1o 
~ivil authority. Finding civil government m the hands of _a e 
~d loyal men, Pope recommended that Arkansa_s_ ~e read°:,1tte~ 
:J the Union and that the military be confined to military bus.mess£ 
h? thought several of the provost marshals lacked understandmg o 
!he subordinate role of the military in government. 6 Pope ' had 
!iready prepared his report for President Lincoln when he re
__ . d " f the awful calamity which had befallen the na•.<tve news o d · hi f 7 
.-on," the assassination of his friend and comman er-1~-c e · 
\ndrew Johnson approved Pope's proposals, but congress10nal re-

th P 'd t' lans for all the southern construction interrupted e res1 en s p .-
. h th t Pope as commander of the ·tates. In presummg, owever, a , , . 

third military district, would follow the Johnsonian recons~cti?aln 
. · 1 Ii ·tation of pres1denti program subsequent to congress1ona m1 . . 

. iwer tile President completely misjudged the general. In.bhldS 
• ' d hi · th ·ty as prescn e .ssumption that Pope would not excee s au on _ 
by law, Johnson was proved wrong. . .. . _. ---: - ··- · 

40th C · · l~t Sess Serial No: Bos, 
3. Senate Executive Documents, H on~., ft cit~d as Senate Docu- · 

No. 14 {Washington, 1868), 5. erema er . . . .-· · _., · 
ment 14. " ·h . 1 p ·. ,, Trans~ctions af the . Illinois State 

4. P~ul M. Angl~, Nat ame OJ?e~ Id 1933) 111. -
Historical Society, _No. 63ff.cisrit~~ds' of the Union and Confeder;rte 

5. War of the Re~ellton: 
8

i
0
c

1
a90{)c Series I Vol:XLVIII, pt. 1, 12~t3 . 

Armies (Washnrnton, 18 · , 1 · .. , ·,_ 
6. Ibid., pt. 2, 125-32. · · · ·c_ L 0 

7. Ibid. 

.. ~- ·.' 
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. .. When_ advised of his selection as commander of thn 
rnihtary dis~ct, Pope appointed Colonel John Sprague 'or~:, 
Seventh Un~ted States Infantry to administer Florida. S •. ~, 
had two maJor qualifications: he had been a loyal sul ;:.''"' 
and f . d t p d h )O,(llr,.·, 

ne~ o ope, an e had served in Florida during the ~-· 
~nd Semmole War. He _had written about his experiences in n:. 
1da, and ?e was acquamted with Floridians and some of 

1
,_; 

problems. a Sprague set up his headquarters in Tallahasse ·· · 
.· On April 1, 186 7, Pope arrived in Montgomery, Alabc~ill" . 

· ,_:15sume co_mmand. of the third district. Southern newspapers, ~,~. 
1f!g attention to his dress uniform, his long flowing beard , , ~ 

· l · , anu 
prmce y retinue, greeted this uninvited overlord from the :'\,.: ... 
as -"His_ Ro!al Highness, King John."-9 Acting under autl:c';.:: 
:7ested. m him by Congress, Pope issued General Order No. : 
m ';h1ch he asked the civil officers of Georgia, Alabama, d 
Flonc~a to retain their posts. He preferred that civil governr.i-.·;. 
~n~tion whenever it conformed to the intentions of ConGl'-
It 1s clearly understood that the civil officers thus retained Jn , r 

fice shall confine themselves to performance of their official duti ·. 
and whils~ ,holding these offices they shall not use ·any·in.fluemc: 
deter or d1ssuade the people from raking active part in reconstruc 
ing their state governments."10 

The general believed in ch-il government, but the miD t?. :' 
was now responsible for carrying out the directives of a high,·: 
civil auth01ity vested in Congress. Elections were forbidden ~n ~.; 
the commanding general could broaden the electorate to confon:. 
to the congressional plan; Pope ,ms to fill vacancies in cilil of
fices.' . :ost co~manders were under orders to report any failu~· 
of c1V1lian offi~ials to render equal justice to all people. The nr., 
commander's rust complete report singled out Florida for a corn· 
pliment, noting that "in FJor ida eH'ryth ing is quiet."ll 

Very seldom did Pope remove civil officials in Florida; he crrn 
rejected pressure from rad in I fo re Ts to oust local officeholdm 
He vetoed the plans of tl1 e Repu blican Club of Jacksonville ,~ 

8. John T. Sprague, Th e Origi11 . Pro2r,!SS, and Conclusion of the Flori.!.; 
iVar (New York, l f. -18). Sc,· also facsimil e edition with introduc~c~ 
by -John K. Mahon :Gainesdle, 1964). 

9. Tallahassee Sentinc. April I 5 I 867: 
10. Thid., April 5, 186 - ' 
11. General Order No. {, 3rd ·!1ilitary district, April 4, 1867, Sc111itt 

Document 14, 95, . 08-09. 
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lace Democratic Governor David Shelby Walker, who had been 
rt~ ted without opposition in 18 6 5 .12 T he governor, a whig and 
f.)rroer slaveowner, leaned toward Presiden_t Joh~son's _moder~te 
ronstruction policy. The New York Times, unpatient with 

f;pe's tolerance of ex-slaveowners, thought th~t northern hold~rs 
i Georgia and Florida state bonds had organ1zed a lobby to m-
~uence Pope in the matter.13 · · · · ' · 

· Vacancies in Florida's county and state offices did occur; how
;rer, from other causes, and the law required the third district . 
.llmmander to fill them. He appointed without opposition a 
''layor, council, and marshal for Gainesville in July 1867, and the 
:~im reportedly was "tranquil and orderly."14 Pope's military ap
,ointments did not always escape criticism, however. In 1867 
;}Jc judge in the middle circuit of Florida died. Contending ~at 
l O native Florida judge could qualify under the reconstruction 
;ct, Pope appointed a highly qualified member of -the Pennsyl
rania bar. The Florida press objected not only because he had 
:rcen a resident of the state for only four months and was not a 
;iiCmber of the Florida bar, but also because his appointment was 
contrary to Florida custom.15 There was one well-publicized excep
:ion to the rule that Pope's appointees all performed wen. When 
~- H. Summerville, registrar of public lands for Florida, myste
:iously disappeared, the conservative press ran inquiries about the 
"iost, strayed, or kidnapped" official, but few others seemed c,on
~erned whether he was found or not. Even the people of Mont
iomery, Alabama, his home -town, e;,...'Pressed surprise, but did not 
seem very worried over the disappearance of their distinguished 
fellow townsman.16 To answer charges of prejudice against native 
Union men, Pope dispatched Lieutenant George M. Larson to · 
,tudy the local situation and to recommend loyal residents for va
cancies to civil offices. A Fl01ida paper admitted that Pope ap-
pointees were generally the best citizens available.17 -

12. William Watson Davis The Civil War amfReconstiuction in Florida 
(New York, 1913), 464. See also facsimile edition with introdm:-
tion by Allen Nevins (Gainesville, 1964 ). _ __ 

13, Tallahassee Sentinel, Janua~l' ~, 1868 . · . . : ,, · 
14. Charles Halsey Hildreth, History of Gamesv1lle, Flon_da .(un-

published Ph.D. dissertation, University of Florida, 1954), 63-75. 
15, Tallahassee Sentinel, September 2, 1867. 
16. Ibid., December 19, 1867. 
17, Ibid., July 29, 1867. ! .. 
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When the changes required by congressional reconstrucli'.{ 
granted equal rights to Negroes, as yet unaccustomed to hh 
under law, there were conflicts between defenders of the -~;: 
order and the new. In contrast to policies of military corrunan ,1._: 
in other districts who sometimes incited freedmen to riot :; 
often gave them license to punish their former masters, Pc~· 
and Coloriel Sprague insisted that law and order rnmt pm~ 
throughout the district. Pope warned police and sheriffs that f; 
ure to keep order would result in their removaI.1s 

The Florida press found isolated evidences of disorder durin 
the period of military reconstruction . In September 186i '. 
Negro allegedly raped a white woman in Lake City, and ann-:-i 
Negroes set upon a school house filled with women and child::: 
in Jefferson County. The women were frightened and some tl1eb 
were reported, but no death or serious injury resulted . Ci\il 21r 

thorities admitted they were unable to apprehend the guilty Jr.: 
1sons and bring them to trial.19 However, when there were prr:
lems of law enforcement, officials often called for and welcomn 
the support of the federal military. Civil officers asked for ml 
tary assistance when they received reports that armed Negr0c 
were attending night meetings in central Florida. Pope immedfaic 
ly forbade such meetings in Leon, Jackson, Calhoun, Llber:o 
Franklin, Jefferson, Madison, and Taylor counties. He also order;,: 
all barrooms in the district to close for the ·period of July H 
1867.20 . 

The federal military intervened when Unionist sheriffs .!!· 

tempted to punish former Confederate leaders and their familb 
On September 18, 186 7, a mob attacked the home of Mrs. DaYti 
Levy Yulee at Fernandina. The sheriff, a popularity seel1:r 
wanted to restore the peace by ousting Mrs. Yulee from her hom1. 
She turned to Colonel A. H . Cole, local military commander 2, 
Fort Clinch, for help, and he responded promptly to defend h£: 
legal and property rights and advised Colonel Sprague of his ac· 
tion. He informed Mrs. Yulee: "I have been cornpe1led to U!c 

military interference to preserve the peace. I have no hesitation 
in saying you shall at all times be protected from insult. As man: 
of the parties as were engaged in the- disturbances as I can leafll 

18. Ibid., June 6 1867. : 
19. lbicl., September 16, 1867. · · ·· 
20. Tall ahassee Semi-Weekly Floridian, june 28, 1867. · \ 

\ 
\ . 

.... · , .,t 
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· ·)e names of, I have ordered to be arrested. T omorrow I will do 
. · rself the honor of calling upon you."21 Nonetheless, these in
. ~ nces of military intervention were the exceptions and riot the 
· rule. Colonel Sprague's orders for Florida were quite clear. Ad
. drt'.ssing himself to Florida post commanders on August 16, 
, Sprague announced that "the statutes of the State, 1:1ade ~nd pro
, .;ded for the execution of the law, must ·be complied with, and 

,,Jore any step may be taken by the Federal military authorities 
ill other means inust be exhausted. If the sheriff is unable to 
._,ecute the law, the governor of the state should b~ applied to, 

: irben he will adopt such means as will ensure the execution of 
the Jaws of the state."22 ·. · . 

Military commanders reprimanded their officers for curbing 
; ,mfriendly newspapers. General Pope's order of June ! 7, 1867, 

i:,rbade the military from interfering with the ·press under any 
, pretext. When his subordinates, Generals Wager Swayne and 
·. J;aac Shepard , ordered several opposition newspapers to cease 

publication, Pope reversed their ruling. 23 However, Pope's inter
pretation of freedom of the press did not ~reclude :n.couragement 

~ for papers that were friendly . to congress1on~l policies or recon-
. ,truction. State advertising went to those Journals which . sup-
. oorted Concrress's plan for conventions to reorganize state laws . 
· ~d frame "new constitutions.24 The conservative press . freely 

mailed tJ,js favoritism. A Tallahassee paper reported ; that a 
: .\!aeon, Georgia paper had offered free advertising to civil officers 
· ~'l conflict mth the military authority.25 , ·.·. 

(The most significant achievement of military recon_sm;~-~on 
!~da was the registration of voters under the re_C,(!.n_s_t!Uc,tion 
acts. By order of April 8, 1867, the work began:'. ]9Re,~gro,uped 

: coiinties into registration districts or "divisions,_"."w.U:li . a :registra
tion board of three persons appointed by the general on the advice 
of the state military commanders in each "division." Whenever 
possible, civilians received these appointme!}t~. In each . state, 
supenrisors of..registration were to visit the various3istrict$~/11spect_ 
registration procedures, . and ascertain that every rn.an,}~title_d to 

; 21. 'Mrs. David L. Y~lee to A. H . Cole, Septemb~ 18,':''.1867; Ct?Ie to 
Mrs. Yulee, September 18, 1867, Yulee Papers . . . _:.:·.- . - · 0 

• 

22. Sprague to Cole,- August 16, 1867, Yulee Papers-: .• --) 
23, Tallahassee Sentinel, June 17, 1867. '· '·' , ·:· 
24. Ibid., August 19, 1867. . · ··_. ·-·, ·::'.~ /i) ... ;'.< f . 
25. lbid., quoting Macon ( Georgia) Telegraph. ·· . · · · · · · 

------- -~----~---------
·!.·-·· 
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vote had received ~nformation abo~t his p~litical rights. 20 On Jun 
1, 18 6 7, Pope issued general mstructions for registrati ; on ,, 
voters: all male citizens of the United States, twenty-one w,:· 
old and upwards, irrespective of color or previous condition ·. '. . 
would subscribe to the required oath were eligible to re(fist: '.' ·'. 

o 1..C er.· 
vote. The registrars posted hand-bills in post offices, taverns, <. ,: 
stores and at cross roads, advising prospective voters when .. 
~~ect the registration boards in each precinct. Each person ,;;. 
mg the prescribed oath received a signed and numbered reos ,,. 
tion certificate.2 7 Special instructions, issued by Pope on\;/ 

. 17, advised the committees to refuse registration to any prese;1: :: 

former federal, state, or city official who had ever given aid ·.: 
comfort to an enemy of the United States. One purpose of tl•! 

reconstruction acts was to prevent former Confederate offic:;!. 
from leading the new southern _governments.2s Registration ;~ 
Florida was from July 15 through September 20, 1867, and ,,1 

'supervised by Colonel Ossian B. Hart, a native Floridian r.i::. 
Union sentinients.29 In preference to a stipulated salary, e~-~ 
registrar received so much per head for the voters he register: I 
The object·uf graduating the registrars' pay was to pro\i :le an in· 
centive to encourage the registration of the freedmen and "to mil:. 
sure that the entire freedmen's vote will be broughr out."3' 

Assisting the boards in educating Negroes about thefr right t, . 

vote was the Freedmen's Bureau. For example, lieutenan t \V. G 
Punnan, an agent of the bureau, visited three Florida counti es ar,~ 
advised the military regarding registration progress. On June ](:. 
1867, 0 . H. Howard, the agent at Albany, Georgia, published , 
circular advising the freedmen of the third military district abo;;: 
their new political status.a1 

Conservatives in Florida charged that Pope was gerrymander· 
ing the state to make effective use of Negro majorities. If Lh, 
general had respected traditional equal represen tation of countir' 
twenty-nine of the thirty-nine counties might possibly have electr· .. 

26. 
27. 
28. 

29 . 
30. 

31. 

Senate Doc11me11t 14, 107-10. 
Ibid., 119-20. al ! 3,, 
House Exec11tii1e Documents, 40th Con g., 2nd Sess., Seri "· 
No. 342 (Vi' ashington, 1868), 106-07 . 
Ibid., 122. . . . I J' I' 
House Executive Documents, 40th Cong., 1st Scss., Sena , ' 
No. 20 (Washington, 1867), 40. · .

1 
d I hii 

George R. Bentley, A History of the Freedmen's Bureau (Phi a e P· 
1955) , 185. 
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Conservative white delegates to Lhe 18 6 8 constitutional conven
. 22 Pope answered these charges b)' pointing out that some oon, . 
unties had twenty times the population of others, making a 

:~ange necessary. His plan was to replace the old principle of 
equal representation by county with a system in which each dele
gate would represen t 600 registered voters. Broward County had . 
only eight voters, but the Conservatives. insiste? that it have. at 
kast one convention delegate. Research m Florida rec?nstruction 
,;ould indicate the Conservative charge of gerrymandermg was for 
~e purpose of delaying the convention, and. that .th~ evidence did • 
not substantiate this charge. Each new election district was carved 
from contiguous counties with the areas of greatest population 
density receiving the largest portion of delegates.33 If th; Con
,,:rvatives had used the same energies to incorporate Popes plan 
into the Florida constitution that they exerted in sending com
plaints to President Johnson, the state might have been able to 
avert some of the serious twentieth century conflicts over the reap
portionment. . Conservatives, who were intractible in their opp~si
lion to all Jans for carrying out e con ess10na reconstruction 
program, urged eligible w 'te voters to register b~t to refr~in from 
roting on the convention issue. The reconstruction acts stip~l~ted 
that a maiority of registered voters had to approve the conven~on. 

Carp~tbaggers, probably more interested in exploiting both 
whites and Negroes than in orderly restoration of Florida to the 
Union became candidates for seats in the constitutional conven
tion. Daniel Richards, from Illinois, and William Saunders, a 
~egro from Indiana, ran for seats as convention delegates without 
meeting legal residence requirements. Critics on the political-scene 
complained that one convention candidate, Liberty Billings, in
voked the Almighty's blessings on the campaign for ballots for 
freedmen, went about the state ldssing white and black babies 
indiscriminately, and did his best to stir up strife between the 
races.a4 

32. St. Augustine Examiner, October 29, 1867; Tallahassee Sentinel, 
October 3, 1867. . 11 

33. Philip D. Ackerm an, Jr., "Florida Reconstruc,tion J'.rom yva ~er 
through Reed, 1865-1873" (unpublished Masters :theSIS, Um~ersity 
of Florida, 1948){ 103-04. D · c·· ·z W 

34, Tallahassee Wee/{ y Floridian , February 18, 18~8; , aVJs, ivi ~r 
and Reconstruction in Florida, 4 70, 489-90 . Ric~ards -an~ Saundt>,s 
were reputed to be representatives of the Repu~lic~n Nation a;I . Con: 
mittee sent t o Florida to lead the local orgam w tion of the p arlj', . 

·< 
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Florida bec~e the first state in the third military di !tn, 

to. ap?rove Popes plan for a convention and to draft a state , :~ 
stitution under the reconstruction acts. Florida elections, held ·· 
~ovember 14, 15, ~nd 16, ~867, resulted in the selection ~~ 
eighteen Negroes, thirteen Rad1cal Republicans, thirty-one m · 
ate Republicans, and two Conservatives. The surprising fr:xJ·tr· 
was the considerable ·number of moderate :; ative Un1' 0 m·s·· ~~,CP. • ,.s l\ an· -
~g to comply w~th c~ S"Sinmrl reqmrem( · ts and to restore Fk,;. 
1~ her place 111 llie tJmon at e ear iest ·1ossi e ate G 1 p .. d o= - . enen 

ope issue General ,ruer o. ec ai -ig t at e voters h·· ' 
approved the congressional plan for a con Ve :;tion to meet in Ta] ~.
hassee on January 20, 1868.35 · 

The Conservatives, having failed in their attempt to deb\ 
the convention, angrily protested the election results to Preside~Jt 
Johnson. Confident that the President would obstruct the con
gressional plan with any legal means available, they complained 
that crowds of Negroes from Alabama had voted in West FlorirJi 
counties and asked that the election results be nullified. Johnson 
replied that under the reconstruction acts he lacked this pOlw 
and that it rested with the military authorities.3 s However, John: 
son could and did remove Pope because he was not carrying Ot!t 

his reconstruction program. One of Johnson's weapons in his 
battle with Congress was the power to remove military comma11d· 
ers, but he had little voice in the choice of a successor. Pooe'i 
successor, General George Meade, remembered as the Union c~m
mander at Gettysburg, upheld the contention that the election 
results were valid. Convinced that reports of election frauds were 
exaggerated, he informed General Grant that "we have little ext:mt 
evidence of fraud." In Meade's opinion, the Conservative charges 
served only to delay the convention.37 When the military dis
missed Conservative objections, two factions remained to battle for 
convention control. The radical Republicans sought to go beyond 
the letter of reconstruction laws and to reconstruct the class struc· 
ture of the state before it was readmitted to the Union. Moderate 

Richards had been in Florida shortly after the war as a federal 
treasury agent. Billings was ai:i officer of a Negro regiment that ~ad 
been stationed in Florida, and after the war he settled in Fernandwa. 

35. Tallahassee Sentinel, December 28, 1867. " 
36. Report of the Secretary of War, 18 68:69 (Washington, 1869), I, 14

· 
37. Ibid., 86. ·- . - . -
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~epublicans, on the other hand, wanted to carry out the legal re
uirernents of congressional reconstruction and to return Florida to 

~e Union at the earliest possible date. Both factions looked to the 
:r,ilitary commanders for support. 

Undeterred by the strength of the moderates, the radicals 
Jotted to gain complete control of the Florida convention by 

~e,ting the officers and committee chairmen from their own ranks. 
Se,eral days prior to the January 20, 1868, meeting date, the 
radical delegates began to arrive in Tallahassee. Liberty Billings, 
Daniel Richards, and William Saunders were among the early 
;.rrivals. 'fhese delegates included the most radical of the Repub
licans of Florida, and their followers were mostly Negroes and 
,arpetbaggers. They rented a boarding-house and procured a 

1
~am of mules. "As the Negro delegates arrived in Tallahassee 
they were met at the railway station, put into this carry-all, and 

fr b d. h f th h 1138 
hnuled to the hospitable ee oar mg- ouse o e sc emers: . 
The radicals, with twenty-eight delegates present, held a prelimi
nary caucus on Saturday, January 18. At least three of those 
attending knew that moderate control of the convention would 
challenge their"right to sit .in the convention. In this caucus the 
radicals agreed to vote as a body, and Daniel Richards was-s~lected 
as their candidate for president. On January 20, when the, co~-
1·ention was called to order, only twenty-nine of the forty-six 
elected delegates were present; inclement weather had delayed ~
rival of the others. The moderates requested a delay, b1.;1t .the radi
cal majority moved hurriedly to organize the con~ention·wi~ their 
faction in command. Richards was elected president accordmg to 
plan, and he appointed seventeen committees, making sure that 
either Saunders or Billings would serve on each one. Both men 
were named to the important committee on privileges and elec
tions, which would pass on election challenges. ~od:r~tes 
charged that all three members of this committ_ee were melig1ble 
to their seats in the conven tion.-89 

. ,..... · 

By the end of the first week, reconciliation-.,:hetr7een th~ two 
convention factions appeared very unlikely'. Lobbyists~<::ame on the 
floor to demonstrate for the radical element. The ·:a.cknowledged 
leader of the opposition moderate faction . ~~5.-: tiarrison Ree~, 
federal postoffice agent for Florida and later gov.~~or of the state 

38 . Davis Civil War a~d Recdnstrnctlon tn Ffor@f "sdo. . , ,i, , 
39, Tallahassee Weekly Floridian, January 21, 1868. _; 
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(1869-1873), and the radicals attempted to discredit h' . 
the label of "Johnson's agent "40 By the close of J im 11

·
1th · anuary th 

convention was in a constant state of turmoil. "The Hall · .t 
lil I d' . I .is rno, {e a g a rntona arena than a sober convention of dele ., . r 

form a constitution," wrote Solon Robinson correspon Jg .. tesr"' 
h 

' c cnt , , 
t e New York Tribune. n The moderates warned that · '· 

. . Id b no cor 
sti~ltithon w ou .e written and no business would be b·rrnsa~tr :, 
unti e c_onve~tion ~vas properly reorganized, and they caucut::1 

day and ru~ht m the~r efforts to oust the radical leadership. -
The climate outside the convention hall was almost as t 

as the d b t th · d s arm·, , . e a es on e msi e. It was one of those rare ,\·inte:.", 
w~en ice and frozen mud made travel on the unpaved stm·;; 
qmte. haza~dous; flowers and vegetation died from exposurt L; 

~reezmg wmds. The many visitors to Tallahassee sought refuze 
In .th~ warm interiors of hotel corridors and in the parlors ~f 
boardm:g houses . Among these visitors were lobb),fats from u· , 
Nth' h . k or w o provided money, liquor, and food for the radid 
delegates. Toddies circulated as freely as gossip among the men 
seated before open fire-places. Apparently, the wenches, deckd 
in finery, -circulated almost as freely.42 

Meanwhile, inside the convention hall, the conflict became 
climactic when some delegates counted as moderates "·ere rc

rorted to have gone over to the radicals . The moderate opposition 
lost hope of control when N. C. Dennett of Jacksomille 'II .~; 

called home by a telegram saying that his wife was dying. The 
radicals took advantage of Dennett's absence to postpone am 
decision on the dubious credentials of radical delegatrs. 43 In 
answer to the radical challenge, the moderate opposition withdrrn 
to Monticello, some thirty miles from Tallahassee, organized a 
second constitutional convention, drew up tl1eir own constitution. 
and informed the military that the Tallahassee convention was 
now a rump. Actually, neither body constituted a majority of 
the delegates elected. Twenty-one moderates participated at Mon· 
ticello, twenty-two radicals remained at Tallahassee, and three 

40. Davis, Civil War and. Reconstruc;tion in Florida, 503-04. 
41. New Yorh Tribune, February 8 1868. 
42. Davis, Civil War and Reconstr·u~tion.in. Florida, 506. 
4 3. Ibicl., 5~7; New ,Y,ork Tribune, February 20, 1868. Dennett bad becJ 

elected m oppos1t10n to what was known as the Hart or moderale 
Republican ticket in East Florida. In the conventicin however, he 
identified himself with the white or moderate Republicans. . 
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;, legates were boycotting both convc- 1tions. Forty-six delegates 
~ d been elected to the conventio . T he radical Richards
/ unders-Billings faction petition ed tt · federal military "to seize 
:~ rteen of the leading seceders and bring them back by force if 
",~essary to the state home." The milit ary refused to act, however, 
~;~reby permitting the . moderates to frame a constitution. 44. 

The "seceders" secretly returned in a body from Monticello 
., Tallahassee on the evening of February 10. They rushed into 
tl,e convention hall about midnight ar,d elected their ovvn mem
',:rs to places of leadership. To assure a quorum they induced the 
:,iUtary to arrest two members of the other faction, drag them 
irom their beds, and bring them to the hall. When the radicals 
:cturned, pandemonium reigned inside and outside the hall. 
General Meade, informed of new civil strife in Tallahassee, 
rushed from Atlanta to the Florida capitol where he found the 
,2dicals holding indignation meetings in the public square. 
General Grant was inclined to favor the radical faction, but 
\!eade waited upon all the facts . On February 18, Meade ordered 
Colonel Sprague to act as temporary chairman to ward off an 
1ttempt . ·by the radicals to usurp power and to preside over 
:he new election of officers .' ln this reorganization of the conven
:ion, the moderates were victorious and Sprague accepted this 
Jecision. Once the convention had legally elected its leadership, 
' prague voluntarily relinquished the chairmanship to a moderate, 
ilura tio Jenkins, Jr. 45 The ro1e of the federal military in pro
rlding aid and protection for the moderates, while they completed 
:he task of constitution roa1dng, was a decisive one. 46 General 
\leacle, according to one historian, was primarily concerned with 
peace and order and was impressed by the good relations between 
the moderates and the local leaders. 47 

The Florida convention completed its work by approving the 
moderate cqnstitution framed at Monticello. Actually, the Florida 
constitution of 1868 was a step forward in the direction of 
democracy. It provided for universal · manhuod . suffrage .. and 
established intermediate and circuit courts in the state. There was 

Tallahassee Weekly Floridian, Pebruary 11; 1868. 
Davis Civil War and Reconstruction in Florida, 513-14. 
Haus~ iH iscellaneous Documents, 40th Cong.; 2nd Sess., No. 114 
(Washington 1868), 2, 7; No. 109, 2, 3, ~· . 
Jerrell H. Shofner, "Political Reconstruction in Florida," Florida 
Historical Q11arterly, XLV (October 1966), 152. 
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· administrative integrati~~ with most of the state offices to be fil i---1 
by the governor; prov1Sion for free public education as ., 
sponsibility of the state and internal improvements· and I ad _r .. 

. . ' n IL!. 
representation was recognized for the first time in Florida's 1· ,,. 
I . l d d all . IS, ,r. t · m e u e salient demands of the congressional plan , 
reconstruction. Blacks and whites were granted suffrage on tr:i~· 

terms with no class being proscribed politically or economic·:~;, 
for previous condition or "rebellion." No county could have tr ·. : 
thap. four representatives in the assembly; this limitation w0Ji· 
p~e~ent the few populous Negro counties from completely dun'.; 
nating the government until Negroes could be ·educated for su,: 
re~~onsibility. Moderate Republicans, with the support of J.,'; 
military, planned deliberately to keep the balance of power in t!,: 
hands of whites . The radicals front the "rump convention" 2,. 

peared before General Meade to protest the entire constituti,\ 
and especially the apportionment 5ection, but Meade summar. i1 

dismissed the protest. 4 s The completed constitution was sub;:
quently approved, both by the voters of Florida and by Congre;; 
On June 29, General Meade notified Colonel Sprague to prep3~, 

to ·ye:linquish--the-administration of affairs to -the ·c-iviLauthoriti1:; 
On July 2, Governor-elect Harrison Reed informed Sprague tha: 
all conditions for readmission of Florida to the Union had been 

. complied with. Sprague then issued a proclamation that ci,;J 
government would be resumed and Florida would be restored to 
her place in the Union on July 4; 1868. 

The defeated radicals in the Florida convention apparentlr 
· lost ·more than political office. There is convincing evidence tha: 
bribes and money were available from parties in New York. These 
conspirators had formed a ring to gain possession of the state'! 
railroads. 4 0 David Yulee had worked closely with Harrison Reed 
to save the moderate constitution. \Vhen victory for the moderate, 
seemed assured, Reed reassured Yulee that "there is a God in 
Israel and he will not abandon us to the tender mercies of Yag,· 
bond adventurers." Reed was able to confirm Yulee's suspicioJ ' 
that "the conspirators had a scheme to overthrow the r;ilroa-.i i 
of the state, wipe out their charters and turn them over to som~ 
villains in New York" He was thankful to the moderates ar.d 

48. House Miscellaneous Docu ments, 40th Cong. , 2nd Sess., No. 114, 9. 
49. Ibid., 7. -
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the military for their cooperation in preserving law, order, and 
ri,•ate property rights in Florida.I'° 

p In the light of evidence presented in this revisionist interpreta~ 
tion of military reconstruction, the old assertions that military 
ovcrnment served only to persecute the natives are no longer 

~alid. Actually, the military officials who governed Florida in 
J 86 7 and 18 6 8 played a major role in averting the kind of social 
revolution planned by the Radical Republicans. Although military 
-ovemors in other districts cooperated with the radical faction, 
~ope, Meade, and Sprague cooperated with the moderates in pre-

' serving law and private property rights . Indeed, it can be added 
that the military intervention made the adoption of the moderate 
constitution possible. Approval of this constitution by moderate 
and even conse~vative factio~s resulte~ inlearly readmission of 
Florida to her rightful place m the Uruon. - · · 

so. Reed to Yulee, February 16, 1868, Yulee Papers. 
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